Tinctures & Tonics

SEASONAL SHRUB
Succulent and quenching sweet-tart fruit-pickle-in-a-glass 4.50

HOMEMADE SODA POP
Ask for today’s flavor, made with organic sugar 4

THE PEPINO
Cucumber, lime juice, club soda, lightly sweetened 4.50

KALE APPLE SPRITZ
Alkalizing kale and apple juice finished with lemon, ginger and seltzer 5

GINGER TURMERIC TONIC
Anti-inflammatory turmeric, ginger & carrot juice with lemon and seltzer 5

LIVER LOVE
Turmeric, cayenne, ginger, lemon & filtered water 4.50

EARTH BITE
Red beet and ginger, pineapple, lime, bitters & soda 4.75

VINNY SUNRISE
Hibiscus ice tea & grapefruit soda 4

Fizzy

VINNY SANGRIA
Fresh pressed ruby red grapefruit & pineapple juice, fresh fruit, Bianco Vermouth, red wine 8

PORTUGUESE LEMONADE
Fresh squeezed lemonade, Ruby Port & mint 8

SEASONAL MIMOSA
Fresh pressed juice & bubbles 8

STRAWBERRY WINE COOLER
Sparking Rose’, strawberry, lemon, coconut water & mint 9

On Tap

NEW MEXICO HARD CIDER SEASONAL CIDER 6.50

SANTA FE BREWING CO. 7K IPA 6

SANTA FE BREWING CO. FREESTYLE PILSNER 6

WILD CARD TAP
(Ask your server about our wild beer of the month)

Sparkling

INDIGENOUS PROSECCO BRUT, VENETO 2014
Candied apple, peach, frisky bubbles 11/42

GRUET SAUVAGE ROSÉ, NV
Zero dosage; a kiss with a fist 14/54

That which grows slowly grows well.
- Spanish Proverb
**White**

SAVEÉ SEA SAUVIGNON BLANC, 
MARLBOROUGH 2018
Passion fruit & grapefruit, crisp, balanced 9/34

CHÂTEAU DUCASSE, BORDEAUX BLANC 2016
Honeysuckle & grapefruit, the perfect salad wine 13/50

TELMO RODRIGUEZ BASA BLANCO, RUEDA 2017
Update your Albariño craving 8/38

DE WETSHOF LIMESTONE HILL CHARDONNAY, 
ROBERTSON 2017
Tart apple & peach, chalky, fruity finish 12/46

DELAS SAINT-ESPRIT, COTE DU RHÔNE BLANC 2016
White flowers & citrus 10/38

**Rosé**

DOMAINE DE FONSAINTE GRIS DE GRIS, 
CORBIERES 2017
Fresh picked strawberries & citrus 12/46

CALCU RESERVA ESPECIAL, 
COLCHAGUA VALLEY 2017
Tropical fruit & citrus, clean and persistent 9/34

**Red**

DOMAINE DUPEUBLE PERE & FILS, 
BEAUJOLAIS 2016
Tart cherries & strawberries, served chilled 12/46

LOUIS LATOUR DOMAINE VALMOISSINE, 
PINOT NOIR 2015
Red cherries, peat & rose petals 11/42

ASTICA MALBEC, CUYO 2017
Smooth but restrained; red plum & blackberries 9/34

KIONA VINYARDS ESTATE, LEMBERGER 
WASHINGTON 2016
Fruit forward, vibrant, earth & spice 10/38

SALCHETO, CHIANTI BISKERO 2017
Organic, earthy, cherries & plumbs 9/34